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Largest Networking Event for Entrepreneurs Is Coming to Hampton this Spring
Hampton, VA – The Hustle & Motivate Expo will host its Inaugural event at the
Hampton Roads Convention Center on Sunday, March 15, 2020. Attendees will have the
opportunity to connect with other like-minded individuals, learn from successful leaders,
and grow their business.
During the decade of 2010’s, there was a trend of events being centered around women
empowerment. This trend taught a valuable lesson to all leaders that uplifting one gender
will not create more opportunities in our communities. Moving into the 2020’s, Inclusion
and Diversity at the Expo can highlight broader issues in need of solutions, through
businesses that have the potential to be successful.
The event will offer a speed-networking activity where individuals will enjoy lunch while
discussing business strategies and exchanging information. The panel discussions will
have powerful speakers and panelists to cover topics on business, finance, marketing,
branding, and mindset. The pitching competition provides the opportunity and platform
for an individual to pitch their business idea for a chance to win $1,500 cash in startup
funds.

Tickets can be purchased on Eventbrite.com for $30 Early Bird General Admission, $45
General Admission, and $75 VIP. The Speed-Networking, Swag bags, Meet & Greets
and lunch are included with VIP tickets only. For more information visit
hustlemotivateexpo.com.
Partially bordered by the Hampton Roads harbor and Chesapeake Bay, Hampton, with
the 344,000 sq. ft. Hampton Roads Convention Center and the award-winning Hampton
Coliseum, is located in the center of Coastal Virginia and the Hampton Roads
metropolitan area. Hampton is the site of America's first continuous English-speaking
settlement, the site of the first arrival of Africans in English North America, and is home
to such visitor attractions as the Virginia Air & Space Center, Fort Monroe National
Monument, Hampton History Museum, harbor tours and cruises, Hampton University
Museum, The American Theatre, among others.
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